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County Survey Commended
In the spring of 1984, our staff com- livan, Montour, I^lyoming, Susquehanna, Trte i'lational Regis.ter of Historic places
pleted the Allegheny County portíon of !'iayne, Pike, Carbon, Union, Mifflin, is the official record of the natíon's
the Pennsylvania llistorÍc Resource Sur- Juniata, Perry, Fulton, and Franklin. cultural resourcesworthy of preserva-
vêY, administered by the Pennsylvania This is Loo bad because many archi- tion. Seventy-five índividual properties
Historj-cal & Museum Co¡¡n1551ott. A his- tectural landmarks are still extant and seven districts ín Allegheny County
toric resource is any construction with in these counties and worthy of docu- are currently listed on the National
a permanent site that may be of inter- mentation and preservation. Mercer, Register--and many eligible properties
est to historians: a buílding, bridge, Somerset, Montgomery, and Cumberland are not yet listed. Nomination of a
an out-of-date industrial installation, are just getting started, and Indiana property for inclusion requí-res thorough
any such thíng r¡hen 50 or more years old. is making a ne!ü start after a four-year documentation of lhe property, and re-

According to State figures, Allegheny lapse. view and approval aL state and federal
and 10 other counties (including inlest- Philadelphia, architecturally the levels. PHLF is now preparíng Natlonal
moreland and Fayette) have surveyed l0O richest of all 67 counties and contribu- Register nominations for a selection of
percent of their areas. In our caser ting haLf Ëhe sites in the pennsylvania properties chosen from among those
this meant. looking over 728 square parÈ of the llistoric American Buil¿ing examined by the Allegheny County Survey.
miles of city streeLs and country back Survey, is about one*.third recorded., The National Register ídentifies
roads, beginning in I978, with an ínten- with work continuíng. Its suburban neigh- worthy properties and encourages indi-
sity of effort that ensured nothing \^/as bors have a mixed record: Bucks is about viduals and governments to value thern.
omitted, and writing uP 61114 steel one-quarter recorded, with no activity Listing on the National Register::
mills, churches, log houses, mine head- since 1981; Chester is fully recorded; a ís public nat.ionr¿ide recogni-tíon
frames, brick Plants, mansions, rural Delaroare is tr¿o-thirds recorded, r¿j_th no that a listed property has special sig-
bridges, and a miscellany of other activity for about a year nor,r; Montgom- nificance;
structures that seemed of interest. ery, \,re repeat, is just starting. Al1 a ¿lssures that state and federal
No other county has written up more ob- these counties will have plenty to offer. governnent actions will, if at all
jects than this, except Centre, whose Adams County, with 526 square miles, has possible, benefit and not harm listed
score was 81123 with 5.3 of its 11115 a mere 2.1 square miles to go, but. this properties.
square miles still to go. Remarkable tiny area has been waiting since Lg79. I makes property or,rners eligíble for
too is Lycoming County, our bíggest Dauphin County, rtíi.h should be setting a 25% investment tax credit for expenses
with 11215 square mileso which: âc- the example, has recorded 1l of its 518 incurred on an appropriate rehabÍlitation
cording to State figures, has record- square miles and has done nothing since of an income-producing l-isted property.
ed just one borough of 9.1 square l-981. This provision has spurred investment
miles but ídentified 6,034 "resources." All things considered, pHLF has done of billions of dollars in historic buí1d-

Looking over the figures brings up very creditably for Allegheny County, ing rehabilitations nationwide.
some curiosities. Our neighbors to especially considering the complicated ¡ involves nc constraint of private
the \^rest, north, and south--Butler, terrain over w¡ich our hístoric resources action. A property o\,rner may do what-
Lar¡rence, Beaver, I,{ashington, and are stre\,fn and the sheer number of them ever he/she chooses with a listed
Greene Counties--have not begun to rve have. Let us hope for a completed property if no state or federal assis-
record anything, even though there state survey sonte day. The cutoff in the tance is involved. There are no re-
are plenty of interesting sites; nor 1930s is arbitrary, but allowing for this, guirements for public access.
have the remoter Venango, Inlarrenr \¡re could have a fine overview of the phy- For further information regarding
Forest, Jefferson, Ek1, McKean, Clear- sical evidence of the ways ín which the National Register nominations, call
fielcl, Cameron, Blair, Bradford, Sul- people of Pennsylvania have lived. Marlin Aurand (471-5808).

This fall, PHLF will release the sequel to Landmaz,k Az'ehitecture of
ALLegheny Cowttg, published in L967 by Jamie Van Trump and Arthur
Zíegler. For many years that book has been out of prinl; and nor+,
since our comprehensive survey of Allegheny County is complete, r,üe ale
pleased to publish a hardbound volume documenting more than 450 sites
in the County of historical and architectural signifícance. The guide-
book will be prefaced by a 150-page essay describing the history of
architecture in Allegheny County. Many phoËos will be used to i1lus-
Ërate landmark buildings r¿hich have long been demolished, and color
photos from Clyde llare's collectíon will docunrent the changing city.
More than 700 color and black and white photos will be used in the book.

inle are nor,v inviting our members to contribute to this landmark pub-
lication. All contributors will be acknowledged on an introductory
page in the book. inle welcome your contribution ín any amount, pavable to
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundat.Íon and referenced "Survey Book. "

ú"uil I have enclosed a check in the amount of $

you list my name in the book as fol_lows:

and I ask that

IIITIIIIIIIIIITTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIII

Contributions Welcome: Sequel to
Landmark Architecture of Allegheruy County
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Welcome New Members
inle welcome the following people into membershiþ and look for-
ward to Cheír participation in our programs and historic
preservation projects. PHLF would not be 2I years old wíthout
the dedicated support of our members. Thank youl (Members who
joined after December 26 wiLL be acknowledged in the next issue.)

Frank J. Kurtik
Banks, Jr. Paula Lawley

John M. liaddigan
Mr. & IIrs. I'iori Magnotti
Shari Maloney
Elizabeth Mathinson Lind
Shirley McMaster
Cynthla L. Mengel
Judith A. Merritt
Jeanne Mulert Interiors
Robert Odland
A. J. Puntereri
Ellen M. Rosenthal
Phil F. Sauereisen
Bruce R. Schorr
Mrs. Jo Tau
Lisa Scheetz Tocld
Rose F. White

I'iancy J. Alderson
Mr. & Mrs. Harter

& Faniily
Don Baratie
Dr. & Mrs. James A. Barter
Gretchen L. Bohna
Nina Bridenbaugh
Cold-Comp
H. Hor¡ard Cusic
Elizabeth Do¡¡
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Edmunds
Nancy Ewing
Mr. & Mrs. l"{. P. Garfunkel
Hon. & Mrs. Daniel Goldstein
Frank P. Hess Company
Alice F. I1i]1s
Alice Johnson
Judith Knapp
Edward S. Koppelman

Museum Donations
inle are pleased to recognize E]ne generosity of the following
people who donated artifacts and cosLumes to our collection:

Ms. Enrna C. Barth, for a white embroidered net apron c.1900.
Mrs. ELizabeth MuLLez'Bates, for two 1860s shawls and a

linen christening go\^rn, c . f B80 .

Mv,s. CharLes Beck, Jr., for a 1950s satin damask sheath
dress and tr.to china gruel bowls.

Mr. Gez'aLd Kwwner, lor a selection of mid 2Oth-century
ladies t fashíons and accessories.

Ms. EtheL McCrady, for a beige, silk-accented dress with a
bustle.

Mr, Robert H. Meyerjack, for L7 enser¡bles from the 1BB0s to
I"Iorld I'lar I belongíng to Mrs. Rachel McClelland and her daugh-
ters Sarah and Rachel.

Mrs. Vanita Pankez., for a dress made of fabric printed
especially for the Joseph Êiorne Company Centennial in 1949.

Mts. l{ilson K. Ray, for a brown seal skin capelet and
patterned evening r^/rap.

Mrs. John H. Richetson, J2,., for an ívory saÈin wedding
gown belonging to Anna Scaife R.j,chetson and the accompanyíng
1899 weddíng portrait.

Miss Jeanette Seneff, for t¡ c.1860-bound booklet entitled
"The Christian Ministerrs Advice to a Married Couple" and a
L922 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania teachíng certificate.

Mrs. John P. TrnmaLL, for 40 items of women's costumes and
accessories dating fron the 1850s to the 1950s.

Mt,s. fmiLdc. Tuttle, lor a fully functional l4-stop Estey
organ frorn the -L9th crentury.

Any members or friends who wish to make a donatj-on to PHLF
should contact Tamara Dudukovich (471-5808).

Historic PropeÉy News
The Burtner House, Natrona Heights, Harrison Township
The Burtner House hel<i its yeariy teorganization meeting on
Monday , January 29. Plans for popular annual events such as
the summer Strawberry Festival were discussed and interior
restoration goals were outlined. Since significant work--
including reproduction of a c. 1821 chaírrai1--was performed
ín the living room of the Burtner House during 1984, the
Society now hopes to bring in several major pieces of furni-
ture to complete the room in 1985. Mrs. Joseph Ferree (224-
7537) can províde more detail-s regarding actíviLies.

Old St. Luke's, Washington Pike, Collier Township
A new vestibule area ís the next major project targete<1 by
the Auxiliary of Old St. Luke's in Collier Township. The last
year sa\.ù the installatíon of a new fl-oor for the historic
chapel whÍch was displayed to the public on December 9 during
Old SÈ. Luke's annual Christmas candlelight tour. The Auxil-
íary continues to raise funds ín order to continue restoration
and someday open tire chapel for services on a regular basis.

PHL.F NEWS is a quarterly publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation^

. . President

. .Edito¡

b$EWSu*r***

Neville House lIndertakes
Fund-Raising Campaign

Since I916, the Neville House Auxiliary has beer wÒrking to
restore Allegheny Countyrs most historic residence--the
Nevílle House in Collier Township. Built in 1785 by General
John Neville, the Virginian Vernacular frame house \^/as recent-
1y designated a National Historic Landmark. 0n1y tire Alleghen
County Courthouse and Jail, Smithfíeld Street Brídge, and Poin
State Park share this distincÈion in the Pittsburgh region.

Now that the Neville House has received national recogni-
tion, the Auxiliary is eager to raise funds for the continuing
resLoration work and move forward with a comprehensive plan to
establj-sh the Neville House as a museum and community center
for generations to come. A capital fund raising campaign be-
gan in October L984, under the leadership of Mrs. Derek Martin
and it is proceedíng with great success. lulore than 2,000
letters requesting contribut.ions have been sent to indivÍ<iuals
and busínesses throughout the Chartiers Valley. Although this
first effort has concentrated on near neighbors of the Neville
House, volunteer members of the fund-raising committee are now
contacting a broad segment of businesses, individuals, and
foundations to request their support of this County landmark.
We would like to encourage the membership of Pittsburgh Histor
& Landmarks Foundation to donate to this worthy restoration
campaign. A campaign goal of $50,000 has been set and contri-
butions in any amount will be greatly appreciated. Checks may
be made payable to: Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation
and referenced for the Neville House.

Funds raised through the campaign will be used to:
1. Ðecorate and furnish The Nevílle House wíth

authentic period píeces;
2. CreaLe a master landscape plan including a

parkiirg area for visitors;
3. Restore the original kitchen and log section

of the house;
4. Create educational and tour programs so the

Neville House can serve as a community center.
Duríng the past nine years, the Neville House Auxiliary has

been successful in raising funds for all exterior repairs. The

roof has been replaced, woodwork and finíshings repaired, and
the exterior painted a sunny yellow cofor. i^lith a renewed con
mitment from their neighbors, members of PHLF, and others, the
Auxiliary can proceed with this second phase of restoratÍon.
If you would líke to talk dírectly witl-r a member of the funci*
raising commíttee, call Betsy Martin (276-5502) or Mary Ann
Bigharn (279-4049'l . hÌe look forward to your helpl

Neville House Campaign Contributors
The Neville House Auxiliary wishes to acknowledge t'he generosi
of the following persons r¡ho have contributed to the campaign.
(Those who have made contríbutions sínce Decembef I' l9B4 will
acknowledged in the next issue of PHLF Neus.)

Mrs . & Mrs . Edward S. Adarns i"irs . B. F. Jones, 3rd
Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Additon l"fr. & Mrs. G. F. Kesel
George & Sonya Bayla l^Iilliam Manby

lfr. & lutrs. tr{illiam Bechtol Orpha J. McGarvey
Mr. & Mrs. John Bigham Robert B. Meneilly
Emily Ste\,üart Bossert Samuel C. Mines, M'D'
Bridgeville Savings & Loan Assoc. Barbara Moore
Elizabeth V. Brí11 Raymond Moretti
Diana Caplan Mrs. GuY Oliver
Ronald C. Carlisfe Mrs. Inlilliam M. Parrish
Llallace P. Cathcart J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
Rev. Gordon N. Craig Capitola Poellet
Mr..& Mrs. John P. Davis, Jr. Helen Powell
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert J. DeMarrais Mary F. Schneider
Theodore Craig Diller Jane Shepard
Lucille Federoff Mr. & Mrs. E, B. Shuck

Fi-Del, Inc. J. B. Smith
Mrs. Victor J. Firth Mrs. Henry Stein
Mrs. Lawrence Foclse Mrs. John A. Stuart
In Memory of Ruth Graham Gibson TEDCO Construct,ion Company

Margaret Gilfillan Elizabeth Guy lranter
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Glance S. Trbovich
Juanita Graysay Margaret M. Vanee
John J. Green Verna Engineering, Inc'
Alma C. Ha1l Akna H. I^leise
Ilelen Hussing Olíver F. lleiss
Mrs. Jeanne trnlrenshalf Jackson Mrs. Arba G. i^lilliamson, Jr
Alf H. Johnson Thomas 0. Yoder
Edith C. Jones Sam Zacharias
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1985 Plans for
Education Department

Susan K. Donley, Diz.ector of Edueation

Looking back, it seems only natural
that the career paths of Susan K. Don-
1ey and Pittsburgh HÍstory & Landmarks
Foundat.ion should meet. Thanks to a
major grant from the Claude l{orthingEon
Benedum Foundation, Susan Donley is now
director of education for PHLF. During
the past Èhree years, while PHLF was
piloting its first major educat.ional
programs-- An Ege for Architecttæe,
Pittsburgh.Hez.itage, and tlne Appren-
tíeeship in Archítectuye--Susan \^/as

designing and teaching a ten-week mu-
seum and local history project at the
Rivervj-ew Chíldrents CenÈer, servi-ng
as the educat.ion director of the So-
cíeËy for Art ín Crafts ín Verona, and
completing graduate work aË the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma toward the degree of
"Master of Liberal Srudies ¡¿ith Museum
Emphasis. tt

Susanfs talents and experiences
make her an ideal ch.oice for PI{Lf'rs
education department. The curricula
she has designed reflect her knowledge
of local history, architecture, and
atL, and her abiiíty to create edu-
cational programs that will enrich
the traditional school curricula.

Susan is widely respected in the
Pittsburgh educational community,
and she has already met with key ad-
ministrators of the Pittsburgh Publíc
Schools, Allegheny lntermediate Unit,
and Communíty College of Allegheny
County, to discuss our hopes for
cooperative programming. Thís year
\,üe can look forward to:

+ IN-SERVICE hTORKSHOPS sponsored
by the Allegheny Intermedíate Unit
(AIU) for public school teachers. T\¿o
programs will be offered: "Exploring
Your Communi-ty Through History & Arch-
itecturert orr April 13 & 20; "Exploring
Your City" on May 18 & 25.
+ T'[^IO TRAVELING EXHIBITS. The first,

funded by the Henry C. Frick Education-
al Commission in honor of íts 75th anni-
versary, 1s a photographic exhibit high-
líghting the architectural heritage of
Allegheny County. The second, funded
by a grant from PPG Industríes Founda-
tion, w1l-l be a tthands-ontr exhibit, de-
signed by The Pittsburgh Childrenfs
Museum, which defines architecture in
terms of t'Commodity, Firmness and De-
light. "
-> PITTSBURGH HERITAGE siponsored by

the Community College of Allegheny
County, the AIU, and Píttsburgh Publíc
Schools for students and teachers. Two
sessions will be offered. The dates
are July I - 19 and July 22 - AugusL 2.
+ ARCITITECTURE AND MUSEIIM STUDY

APPRENTICESHIPS sponsored by the AIU
and offered to students in the fal1.
+ FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THESE PRO-

GRAMS CALL SUSAN AT 47I-5808.

Revolving Fund Established for
the Department of Education
0n December 20, L984, more than 65 of
our Board members and friends in the
historical, educational, and founda-
tíon communítiee atÈended a press con-
ference aË the Station Square Sherat.on.
The event \^ras a very special occasion
for PHLF, and a milestone ín ou,r 2I-
year hist.ory. Louise King Ferguson,
executive director of PHLF, announced
that the Claude l^Iorthington Benedum
Foundation had awarded a grant of
$200,000 in support of our Capital
Funds CampaÍgn for the purpose of
establishing a revolving fund for the
department of educatíon.

The concept of a revolvÍng fund
was first used in our neighborhood
restoration programs, anci we believe
it is a funding strategy that can be
successfully applied to our education
deparEmenË. Our goal is to design a
series of educational programs over a
period of years which will generate
revenue that \,'/i11 be returned to the
revolvíng fund. While it is antici-
pated that this revenue r¡il1 meet a
portion of our program costs, it will
still be very imporËant. for us to
raise funds in support of specifíc
educalional programs from other pri-
vate fouridations. The lead grant
from the Benedum Foundation ¡¿ill
help us leverage additional funds
which are vital to the contínuíng
life of the revolvíng fund. trrle are
now able to formulate a comprehensive
program plan and implement. these pro-
grams in cooperation with the Pit,ts-
burgh Public Schools, Allegheny In-
termediate Unit, and local histor-
ical and educational institutions.

The Benedum Foundation grant will
support the development of five major
program areas: publications, tours,
lectures, travelíng exhibiÈs, and
student/teacher work-
shops. I,rIe expect to
bring much greater visi-
bility to the work of
our education department
because of this grant,
and r¡e are confident
that in the next several
years we will have ex-
citing news and projects
to report to our members.
This is a unique oppor-
tunity, and we plan to
make the most of it !

PauL R. Jenkins, esecutíue uice-pz,esídent of
the Benedum Foundatíon (above righ"t) taLks
uith Susan K. DonLeg at the pr.ess conference.
Ihe teaching of arehitectune and LoeaL historl
ewiehes the tra&LtionaL schooL czænieuLa, an(
is thoz.oughLy enjoyed by students of aLL ages.

Campaign Nears Successful Conclusion
As we enter 1985, PHLFTs Capital Funds Campaign drar¡s near a successful con-
clusio¡t. Begun in 1982 with a fund-raising goal of $2.3 míllion, this public
appeal for support will provide PHLF wich a firm operating base for the first
tíme in our 2l-year hístory. A t,oÈal of 336 businesses, foundations, and in-
dividuals have pledged theír support to help us continue and expand our work
in neighborhood restorat,ion, historic propertiest developnent, and educat,ion.

hle wish to thank all r¡ho have expressed their commitment to PHLFts goals
through campaign conÈributions, and r¿e especially wísh to acknowledge the
capable leadership of Board Trustee Richard D. Edwards who served as general
chairman for the Capital Campaign and supervised our successful strategy. I,{e
are also indebted for the help and advice of the many volunteers who ¡¿orked
on behalf of PHLF throughout the phases of the Campaign.

The most recent contrÍbutors, who pledged duríng the fall 1984 fund drÍve,
include:

Bessie F. Anathan Foundation
Babcock Charitable TrusÈ
Claude lrlorthington Benedum
Foundat,ion

Economy Heating & Air CondÍt,ioníng
Eichleay FoundaËíon
Fairbanks-Horíx Foundatíon
FirsÈ Seneca Bank & Trust Company
Guest Trailer Rentals
Gladys Harper
Richard McL. Hillman Charitable Trust

M. G. Hulme Charitable Foundation
Ketchum Cornrnuni cat ions
Mine Safety Appliance Company
Pannier Corporation
Donald & Sylvia Robinson Farnily
Foundation

Rust, Foundatíon
Ryan Homes
I^I. P. Snyder Charítable Foundatíon
Mr. & Mrs . Ira l,Jood
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A Restoration Worth Noting:
The Ewart Building

The western end of Liberty Ave-
nue awaits Hillman/First Federal
and Allegheny International of-
fice tower developments. The
eastern end of Liberty Avenue,
downt.own, ar¿aits Liberty Center
hotel and office complex develop-
ment. The intervening blocks of
Liberty Avenue awaít nomination
to tire NaËional .Register of Hís-
toric Places and designation as
an historic disEri-ct.

In the midst of all this wait-
ing, one quality rehabilitation
project ís underway. The Ewart
Building, 92L-925 Liberty Avenue,
was built Ín 1891 by Samuel
Ervart, a wholesale grocer, and
designed by prolific Pittsburgh
archíËect Charles Bickel. It. is
a pri-me representative of the
many Richards onj-an- Romanesque-
style buildings which were
erecËed ín Pittsburgh following

the completion of H. H. Richardson's Allegheny County Courthouse
in 1BB8 and it is the city's best example of a commercial build-
ing Ín this style. It is the most prominent of the numêrous
loft buildings found ín the Penn-Liberty district. Rehabilita-
tj-on of the building has been long anÈicipated, and has been
considered pivotal to the regeneration of Liberty Avenue. Sev-
eral years ago, PHLF completed a feasibility study for the pre-
vious o\rrì.er.

The Ewart Buildíng was individually listed on Èhe National
Register of HÍ.storic Places in L979. And the incentíve of a
Federal invesLmenÈ Èax crediÈ for appropriate rehabilitation
of a depreciable National-Register-listed property has attracted
out-of-town interests to convert the E¡¡art Buílding into office
space. Financing is provided through syndícation by Langelier
HisËoric Properties, Inc. of I'Iashington, D.C. Project architects
are Diekema/Hamann/Architects Inc. of Kalamazoo, Michigan. The
Ewart Building ís providing a good exarnple for the rest of Liber-
ty Avenue to follow.

Henderson House
Restoration Completed
In our fall issue \de reported that the Henderson House, at 1516
trrlarren Street in Fínevie\.r, \^ras being restored and rehabilitated.
As predicted, Ëhe r¡ork was completed in December, and for
approximately the amount budgeted.

The house itself conËains seven apartments, and there ís
an eíghth in a carríage house. Two of these are one-bedroom
apartments, and the remainder have tv¡o bedrooms. Henderson
Property Associates (Zlt-ZggÐ ís offering them for rental pres-
ently at from $350 to $650 a month, though with the possibility
of condomi-nium conversion later on. As of the begínning of
January, al1 were available.

Located on a hillside site about 400 feet above the Allegheny
River, the Henderson House looks southward across Èhe North Side
to the Triangle and the hills beyond, wiÈh dramaEic vier¡s over
the cíty. The building ítself is, next to the Singer house in
I'Iilkinsburg, the largest surviving Gothic house of the RomanÈic
period in the County. The restoration has cleaned its sandstone
walls to their original soft-buff shade, repaired its 1860-
period porch, brackets, and vergeboards, and re-created the oríg-
inaL t\,üo-over-two sash windows. The carriage house has been
reroofed ín asphalË shingle, but the main house retains its
slates. An iron fence and existing tTees remain. Earlier, under
a grant from the Píttsburgh Foundation through PHLF, the orna-
nental woodwork, gutters and dormspouts r{ere repaired.

Inside, original materials were used to the greatest possible
ext,ent, while the plaster and glass-block partitions from a
raËher bízarre remodeling of 40 years ago r^rere eliminated. The
origÍna1 stair, an iron spíral stair in one t!üo-story apartment,
some original plasterwork, and a considerable amount of VicÈorian
nillwork survive in the latest
remodeling.

Parking space has been carefully
handled in the landscaping.

Horn Brothers, one of the gener-
al partners of Henderson Property
Assoeíates, \^/as the contractor,
and Taí plus Lee were the archi-
tects. The Henderson House \ras
oríginally purchased by PHLF in
L975 to assure its preservation,
and in July 1984, PHLF sold the
properÈy to Ëhe Henderson Proper-
ty Associates so it could be fully
restored and returned Ëo use.

1920s Costume Exhibit & Evening Reception

?uer L00 peopl.,e aütended the
in L920st coetumes. Come to

PREVI
The following events are nor^7 i{

9r'being planned by our staff.
These events are Eent.atíve
until confirmed in special
invitations or in subsequent
íssues of PHLF Neus. For fur-
ther information caIL 47L-5808: I

Touz,s, Lectures & SpeciaL Edueatùon Euents--Susan Do

Euents--Tamara Dudukovich pubLícatíons--Louise Ferguson

FEBRUARY
a ELegant Ense¡nbles: Ihe Jazz Age. Come to the 01d Post Office

Monday thru Sunday, February thru Mareh, and see this 1920s
costume exhibit featuring fashions from the museum collectíon.

O HístovLeal Soeiety PuþLíe Leetu.ye: "Ihe Sights øtd Sounds of a
Sanitarg Fan)r.n. February 6, 8 p.rn. Ca11 681-5533 for details.

MARCH
o Eistot"LcøL society khLic Lecttæe: tPLttsburgh and west virgt)nía

GLass." March 6, 8 p.m. Call 681-5533 for details.

APRIL

¡. flistorLcaL Soeiety Publie Leetwe: tt7oLkLore in llestern. Penn-
eyluøtða. tt April 10, B p.m. Call 681-5533 for details.

\

\l
nley

. TN-SERVTCE fuIORKSHOPS

First, class: April

eostwne eshì,b¿þ opening on Nouember
the )Ld Post )ffiee thz,ough Mareh to

edaeation attieLe fon d.etaíLs)
20; t'Exploring your Coumunity."

(see
13&

. PROGRESSIW DTNNER AT STATTON SSAARE FOR AZASERS & TOAR

Featuring pz.ogz,ess ætd plarts. Monday, ÃprIL 29, 6:30 p.m.

I. ,ITHREE PITTSBURGH ARCHTTECTS: SeLecTåons from the Carnegíe-
MeLLon ArchítectuvaL Arehíues. tt April 1 - 30, OId Post Office
Museum. This exhibít and lecture series features the work of
Pittsburgh' architects l{enry Hornbostel, Frederick Scheibler,
and Peter Berndtso.a whose conbined careers spanned 70 years.

MAY
a SPECIAL TRAWLING EXHIBIT OPENS rN THE )LD POST )EETCE de-

fining architecture in terms of trCommodiËy, Firmness, and
Delight.'r Hands-on exhibit on display through August.

) Histoz,ieal Soeiety Publie Lectuze: "Tenrple of the Skies: The
Hístory of tVæ ALlegheny 2bseruatozg." May 8, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

LUNCH I,IITH LANDMARKS-- five downtown walking tours, at 12 noon,
in celebration of Preservation tr^Ieek, l"Iay 12 through 18.

IN-SERVICE WORKSH1PS (see educatioyt attieLe for detaiLs)
Second class: May 18 & 25; "Exploring your City.'l

JUNE
T)IIRS: We offer bus and.wal.king touïs year-round featuring
the history and architecture of the Píttsburgh area. Cal1
us to place a group reservaÈion.

ruLY & AUGUST
PITTSBURGH HERITAGE SUMMER W1RKSHOP (see edueation artíeLe)
First session: July B - 19; Second session: JuLy 22 - Aug. 2

SEPTEMBER
NEIGHB2RH)2D WALKING T)URS: Each Sunday in September.

AßCHIIECTARE &. MUSEUM APPRENTICESHIPS begin for students.

SequeL to TTLANDMARK ARCHTECTURE 0F ALLEGHENY C)UNTyt' released.
ttTHE HISf1Ry 0F TEE L)WLACE THEATERÚ published by PHLF in con-
juncEion with The PitÈsburgh Childrenrs Museum exhibit.

OCTOBER

Eighth ArznuaL Antíques Shou: October LI, 12, & 13 at Station
Square. The preview party for members and friends will be on
October 10. Over 45 dealers frorn many different states vi1l
exhibit a fine selection of 18th- and l9th-century antiques.

NOVEMBER

a L985 Dístínguíshed Lbctuze on HòstoyLc Ptesez,oatíon &

Pyesentation of L985 Auards of Mer'Lt: date, epeaker and
award recipients sti11 to be chosen. Call us with your
recommendations for a nationally-recognized speaker and
for 1ocal award recipients.

DECEMBER

O Holidøy Touz fòr, PHLF nembers artd fríends: date and event
still to be chosen. Ca1l us with your tour ídeas. In l-984
60 people attended our "Tiffany I^lindow Tour in Pittsburgh."

o
a
a
o

30--ond mdrlA d.yessed
see the eæhibit.
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trrespectabl-e widows, elderly maidens an-d
aged maímed people who by sickness or
misfortune have been reduced to poverty,
the design being to all-eviate their sor-
rowful lot by affording them shelter and
a home at a merely nominal cost.tt The
homets ímmediate mission, however, \^ras

the care of r¿Ídows of Civil I,{ar soldíers.
In 1866, the inlídowrs Home acquired the
Sherman Avenue building vacated by the
Orphan Asylum. Now wídows found shelter
behind Ëhe kindly b.rick walls.

Tn 1872, the cÍ-ty extended Taylor
Avenue through the Llidowrs Home property
to intersect r¿ith Sherman Avenue, whi-ch
necessitated shearing off about eight
feet of Ëhe south end of the existing
building. Thís surgery yíelded an
unbalanced facade and a $5,000 payment
from the city for the Home's coffers.
The neecis of uridows being different
than those of orphans, these funds were
used to initiate rowhouse constructíon
on former playground space along Sher-
man Avenue and the new section of
Taylor Avenue. These tj-dy brick
houses provided much-needed additionai
rooms for the Homets residents, and
as a by-product, formed a rear court-
yard. Here a few more houses and a
laundry r¿ere buílt to complete the
complex. In this form, the trrlidowf s
Ëlome endured for over 100 years.

The Life and. Times of a ltlorth Side Landmark:
The Allegheny Widow's Home
Pittsburgh's North Síde, the former
Allegheny City, is justly noted for íts
historic residential neighborhoods. Here,
four officiølly-designated historic
districts-Allegheny W est, D utchtown,
Manchester, Mexican W ar Streets-display
block after blnck of ønima.ted Victoria,n-era
housing. Occasionally, the streetsca,pes of
bríck føcades and orna.rnental woodwork
part to reueal an equally animated
institutional building-a church or a
school.

At Sherman ønd Tøylor Auenues in the
Metcican War Streets, lengthy streetsca.pes
hesitate, pick up again with markedly
símpler housing, then pørt briefly to reueal
the North Side's oldest remaining institu-
tional buildíng. It is not particularly
anímøted, but rather gazes upon the
"youthful" surrou,ndings with a modest
dignity not deuoid of warmth. It is a
grandparent of a building; a building
with a story to tell.

An ldea Takes Form
In April L832, a number of "charitable
ladies'r of the young City of Allegheny
met to form a sewing society. After a
ttf ree interchange of opinions ,tt they
addressed a pressing need by founding,
insteati, an orphanrs home. The Orphan
Asylum of Pittsburgir and Allegheny was
ctrart.ereci by the legislature ín 1834,
in the midst of fund-raising efforts
(entailing door-to-door solicitations,
f airs, churcir collectí,cns, and benef it
concerts) for the erection of substan-
tial facilities.

Enter l,'lilliam Robinson, Jr., soon-to-
be-mayor of Allegheny City and developer
of the Mexican ltlar StreeEs. Robínson
donated a buílding lot on what is now
Sherman Avenue in 1836. A building com-
mittee was formed, and according to
Judge John E. Parke's RecoLLections
of Seuenty Iears and HistoyLeal GLeart-
i.ngs of ALlegheng, Pennsyluaytia (1886),
architect John Chíslett drerr' up plans
and specifications for a modest Greek
Revival Buildíng free*of-charge. Con-
struction commenced in 1838, and by the
end of the year, a ne\.,r three-story brick
structure housed a family of 30 orphans.

A generation of chilciren gre\^/ to
adulthood here. But already, by the
1860s, the asylum rüas overcrowded and
hemrned in by resídential development. A

nei¿ building (now demolj-shed) was erect-
ed on Ridge Avenue and the Sherman Avenue
building wäs vacated in f866.

New Service and Growth
l'leanwhile, a legislative act I^Ias ap-

proved rn April 1860 to incorporate the
Allegheny inlidowrs Home Assocíation.
The Association saught t.o províde for

John Chislett, Architect
The a-ttribution of the original Orphan Asylum buildíng
to architect John Chislett is a recent discovery by PHLFTs
l1exican War Streets survey staff--and an important one.
Chislett (1800-69) r^ras Pittsburghrs first important resi-
dent arciritect. Born and trained in England, he opened a
Pittsburgh office in 1833, and commenced to design Pitts-
burgirrs most accomplished Greek Revival buildings, includ-
ing the first Bank of Píttsburgh (1834) and the second
A1le¡iireny County Courthouse (1842). The Burke's Building
(1836), at zLI Fourth Avenue, was thought to be Chislettfs
only surviving Greek Revival work, until our dÍ.scovery.

A comparison of the Burkefs Building and the Orphan
Asylum reveals a similarity of form. Both buildings have blocky proportions;
and both facades have central projections topped by pediments, and horizontal
divisions clefined by beltcotrses. The stone Burkets Building, however, has an
elegant portÍco, while the brick Orphan Asylum has a range of plain tr^Io-story
pilasters. The Burkets Building ís a sophístícated Greek Revival office build-
ing. The Orpiran Asylum is handsome, dignífied, equally Greek Revi.val, but clear-
1y a functional low-budget project designed to meet a social need. These are
Pittsburghrs most important remaining non-resÍdential Greek Revival buildings.

Chislett went on to plan the layout, of Allegheny Cemetery and to design the
Cemeteryts Gothic lievival Butler Street Gateirouse (1848). A lJasirington County
researcher has discovered that he also planned the cemetery in Monongahela City.
Thus, an updated list of estant works attributable to Chislett includes:

1. BURKEIS BUILDING (]-836) 2. ORPHAN ASYLIIM OF PITTSBURGH AND ALLEGHENY (1838)
3. ALLEGTTENY CEMETERY (1844) 4. BUTLER STREET GATEHOUSE (1848)
5. MONONGAHELA CEMETERY (1863)

A Lasting Presence
In recent years, the Home strugglecl

for survival, and its buíldings fe1l ír
to disrepair. The property lüas lísted
on the NaËional Register of tlistoric
Places ín 1975 as part of the I'fexican
Itlar Streets Historic District. In the
1970s and 1980s, a neighborhood revital
izati.on process was well underway. But
the l,Iidowrs Home ar¿aited a redevelopmer
scheme which would preserve the historj
character and configuration of its buil
ings, including the original building r
150 years oId, and address the llomef s
historíc social responsibility.

Enter MCN Froperties Associates, a
buílder/developer partnershi-p, and Lanc
marks Design Associates, architects. 1

Allegheny l{idowts Home Association agr€
to lease the property to MCN for rehabj
itatíon. MCN created a financial packz
which includes U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development Sectíon 8
subsidies, the federal ínvestment tax
credit available for the rehabiliEatio¡
of National-Register-listed propertÍes.
and a Pittsburgh Urban Re<ievelopment
Authoríty bond issue, as well as pri-
vate money. Twenty-nine rehabilitated
tr{idowts Home units are, most appropri-
ately, housing for the elderly. Resi-
dents of the Home prior to rehabilita-
tion have Ëhe optÍ-on to return. And
when all finaacj-al obligations are
met by the developers, the ent,ire re-
ne¡nred property will revert to the
Allegheny hlidow's Horne Association.

Landmarks Design Associates has
created a plan which takes maximum ad-
vanËage of the courtyard configuratíon,
Ror¿houses r,¡hich formerly faced surroun(
íng streets have been reversed in orier
tation so that primary access is throu¡
the courtyard. Líving rooms are no\^I
found at the courtyard end and kitchens
are now at Ëhe street end of these unil
Access to the entire complex is restri<
ed to a single gatelray.

In the main building the orÍgina1
central doorway has been reopened, ori¡
inal fenesËration reestablíshed and
llumerous fÍreplace mantels reused. An
elevator and a fire stair have been
added. Throughout the complex, the dec-
orative wood trim and small-pane sash
windows have been restored or duplicate

In renewal , the irlidowrs Home comple>
continues as an important architectural
and social presence in the }fexican I'lar
Streets Historic Dístrict.. It is an ex-
cellent example of a public/prívate pal
nership for preservation.

Buz,ke' s BuiL&Lno.
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Reuiew of Clyde Hare's Pittsburgh:
A Photographer's View, 1950-1984
By tlaLter C. kLdney

On the evening of November 13, Clyde Hare shor¿-
ed over 300 slides from his 34 years of photo-
graphing life in Pittsburgh. The audíence of
420 people had high expectations, and they were
magnificenËly fulfilled. Hare is ¡¿ell known for
his eye for the architecture, landscape, toÌ,[r-
scape, indusËry, and humanity of the region, and
for his ability, it almost seems, to get the sun
and the elements to collaborate r¿ith hirn.

Hare showed sh-de after slide in quick suc-
cession, lecturing casually, mainly letting his
pictures speak for themselves, adding a comment
now and then on a detail, the subject as a
whole, the circumstances of a photographer's
life, or on the way things are no\^r and the way
they were when he first knew them. He came to
PiÈtsburgh Ín 1950, fresh out of the University
of Indiana at Bloomíngton, part of Roy Strikerfs
team for the PiÈtsburgh Photographic Líbrary.
The purpose of this project \^/as to áocument
the PiÈtsburgh Renaissance. Followíng this,
IIare decíded to stay on ín Pittsburgh and go
in business for himself. He became the local
stringer for Tíme, Life, Fortune,and Business
Week, did a project for Jones & Laughlin between
1954 and 1960, and for the United Steelworkers
of America in the late 1960s. Pictured belornr
is one of Harers photos from the J&L Collectíon,
nov/ at the University of Louisville. The abí1-
ity of men to control such monstrous macirines
was one thing Lhat impressed Hare most about
Pittsburgh.

A parallel to Luke Swank is obvíous: the
application of his t.alents to imaginative com-
nercial work, plus endless creative photography
on his ornm. The result is a richly assort,ed
collection, primari-ly color, with a decidedly
PitÈsburgh qualiÈy. ltrhat looks at first like

a stack of boards printed onLy in red
turns out to be steel s1ab, glowing
with heat. A red dawn breaks over the
city, and it could be the start of a
working day or of JudgmenÈ Day. One of
the last steam locomotives tosses up a
trail of white, almost frivolous, smoke
against the dark slope of Mt. tr{ashington
(see opposite). 01d houses retaín their
dignity but not their paint, and the sun
shines brightly on ne\r r¿índows. Street
corners and railroad yards \^re are ceas-
ing to remember come back to us, and
trolley cars seem bizarrely deposited
orr avenues where, in fact, they did
once operate.

The pleasure a Pittsburgher gets
fr:om these images is that of memories
recalled, of familiar and extanÈ thíngs
as sunrises and sunsets--the choicest
of both--and other phenomena of nature
that most of us cannot or r¿Í11 not ob-
serve. Tt is good that there are a fe\^I

people who, anticipat-
ing a pleasant experi-
enqe, rrrill venture ouL
of doors uerg earLy on
a cold morning and bring
back an image of that
early g1.ow, f.ar, far
ar^ray, backlÍghting the
city.

PHLFfs publication
sequel to Landmayk Arch-
ítectuu,e of ALlegheny
Countg will include many
photos by Clyde Hare. I¡Ie

also plan to publisir a
book exclusively of
Clyde Harets work at a
later date.

One of the Las't steØn Loeomotiues 'ir,
Pittsburgh--and Grandtsíeu Auenue abc
(Pittsbwgh Photographic Library )

CLyde Hare 4

Recipients of PHLF'S Awards of Merit

Spring HLLL fz,om Iz,oy HLLL, L952. (PittsblÆgh Photogz,aphie Librazg Colleetio

For the third consecutive year, PIILF
presented ttAwards of Merittt to people
wiro have made an outstanding contri-bu-
tíon to the preservation of Pittsburgh's
architectural heritage and/or increased
public knowledge about our historical
herítage. The docents of PHLF were
commended, and pictured to the immedi-
ate right are (first rou).' Mary Lu
Denny, Marianne l{artin, Joyce Martin,
and Argi-e Leech. (second. yoü): Earland
O'Leary, Audrey I'{enke, Jean O'Hara,
Carol King, Genie Ferrell, and Helen
Simpson. Several docents r,üere not pre-
sent at the awards ceremony--\,üe appre-
ci-ate the volunteer service of eaeh.

Award reci-pienËs also included (far right, finst vou): Judy Cunningharn, Allegheny Intermediare Unir (AIU); Marilyn
Evert, author oÍ Discouering Pittsbzughts SeuLptu.re; Verna Cowan, Carnegie Museum of Natural History; LoÍs Lyman, Mon-
roeville Hist.orical Society. (top vou): Rob Meyerjack; Ken Chuska, AIU; Jim Richardson, Carnegie Museum of Natural History;
Carl Detwiler, architect; Tom Trebilcock, Liilliams-Trebilcock-i^lhitehead; Tom Ramsay; Ted Sawruk, Dept. of Arch., CMU; Vern-
on Gay, photographer; Louis Phillips.Award recipienÈs Clyde llare and Marie Navarro of Morewood Interiors are no¡ pictured.
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